THE PANDEMIC SUPER
BOWL LV
There is a game today in the NFL, and the last
one for a good long while. As you may have heard
there are a couple of decent quarterbacks
involved. One is hands down the best in the
league now, and the other is quite arguably the
best in the league ever. So, there is that, and
it has gotten most of the hype. But there are
some other liner notes to hit.
Chiefs coach Andy Reid’s son, Brett, is an
assistant coach on the team (linebackers). Brett
Reid was involved in a terrible accident
Thursday night, and he admitted to having been
drinking. Two children were our, one of them
critically. Reid the younger did not travel with
the team, and, obviously won’t be coaching. As
long as father Andy is there, the Chiefs should
be okay, but this has to be a distraction. Now
before people get all ginned up about why he is
not yet under arrest, I don’t know, but will lay
pretty good odds that the police and state’s
attorney want to get the actual blood test
results back before charging and arresting. Even
expedited, that doesn’t happen overnight. But,
irrespective, Brett Reid is in for some serious
trouble, especially as he has previous drug and
road rage incidents. Also, apparently Chefs DC
Steve Sagnoulo’s wife makes killer meatballs
that powered the defense through last year’s
Super Bowl win, but she couldn’t get them there
this year for Covid reasons. That has to crush
Honey Badger and friends!
On the Tampa side, they of course did not have
to travel. Brady and Bruce Arians have mostly
settled in with each other, are having fun, and
Gronk too. They seem to be pretty fast and loose
right now, which given this stage, is a very
good thing. Tampa’s defense is underrated,
actually pretty darn good. But can they slow
down Tyreek Hill and Travis Kelce? They sure had
a problem in that regard earlier in the year.
But Tampa has some pretty killer receivers too

with Gronk, Brate, Godwin, Evans, Scotty Miller
and Antonio Brown. Mahomes is too fast, and too
slick, he is going to get his passes off. The
key likely comes down to whether the Bucs can
sufficiently protect Brady so he does too. And
the Chiefs will be coming hard and furiously for
Brady from start to finish. The Chefs sure seem
the better team overall, but it is hard to
discount old Father Time Brady, and I won’t. If
forced to bet, I’d take KC; thank goodness I
don’t have to.
There entertainment is some guy called the
Weekend. Never heard of him. Is it Saturday,
Sunday, or all weekend? Ah well, though there
were storms last night and early this morning,
but things are looking pretty good now and for
the game
Music today is for Eureka, and I have renamed
the Robert Palmer classic “There’s No Telling
Where Carson Went”. Have some fun folks!

